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ther favourable to thethe hour appointed for the arrival of the

of the House,
of thelong before that NOTES Wt A TRAVELLER INarrived a largefattening »nd t 

Calves, Sheep, 000 feet above the level of the CANADIAN NEWS.the ocean, bat 
Victoria isMoont

of the Address m the House of Common*.to loss of work? it wasfcul emembled both within end without BBITISH COLUMBIA. the high»* visible Iron Vithe Young Ladied Journal) though unusually good quality and wellwar of as it isdoom, all apparently anxious to A day or two since Mr. Ford, of Belleville,The Two Augubs.—Cartoon. Mr. Die- delivered, need not occupy much of oar
soldering together ti 

er blowing throughthe approaching speotade. called bonneIt is ofof French Metis, though it is Mount BakerNO. IIL
The rite upon which the city of Victoria 

is built is a rocky and somewhat elevated 
one, although sloping gradually, as it does, 
from the shores of the harbour. There are 
no steep ascents to be made to reach its 
highest points, while in some parts the level 
is not more than a few feet above the water. 
The ground is undulating and rather un
even, and the rock in many places crops out 
above the surface, necessitating in severs 
of the streets and roads a deviation from the 
straight line. With the exception of these 
instances, the streets wee laid out at right 
angles and are generally of a good width, 
some few of them being indeed unusually 
wide, while three very substantial bridges 
connect the portions of the city on either 
side of the1 harbour. In its palmy days, and

*ewat- inare in front, and notbid, abolished it altogether. 
The Government have ev

know that the Loyal Fnooh Metis have in 1853 a heau- tbemtoof the space from the that theevidently adopted 
lands store—“We

Government 
otto of the ,day without laughing !” ! of the drees. Behind, it is roundedt* mottocrowds of half-breeds, indioa- more recently a brilliant hot bar of into the barrel, which explod

ed adhered to the
temptation to the hilar ant! ornamented with ation for the future, and indueeefor their powder that had !g capacity for travelling 

dangerous ground, and 
subjects which could m

forma, dark restless very protion that if the efforts and ambitions Vfand long sides, blowing theIf five cent when made of theand a three"£&r&rmvinni wil’ How is the House to-day ?" I enquiredA Philological Poser —(To three atten-rity of the Province willto admit that any- which was severely hurt. Conimgspring toilette in which it-Herr Professor. Issitnotawho had accepted Cooper’s portraits of of flatness.sers: B. ROeler, Esq. having purchased 
wt, _ Donnas, formshdrainch as I entered the Législative precincts on FEL BRK though there

ed in thatis of cashmere, or any lighti to recognize Ms ideal decideflydirto looX Monday evening last.CEICAC#. Irish Universitypreferred, of 
ir. The first

material thatToronto, Feb. 20.in the small sized and Pretty sick,” said that reformed Brim- education, with the stockfonned^thTstapof theIdatian Chendlemen fa erode Vrept of crash of falling tim- Wagstaff property 
i hall will he as lan

and thejust reaches the ground, is her, and for the surface of which(FRO* OUB OWN this subject’large ss the Town Hall, the Ministerial discoursestrimmed with a gathered flounce, headed_:av Q S.i _.( Ak. A______ 1-— «a. Am.leaf •• I hat- ,rSiok ? ' Why, what is the and will be provided with dressing rooms, during tiieÏMtJâiït of the darker shade.Pebsf it (Chicago» Irik 19th, 1873.gates ef it you Petief 
knte ahdrong them I" of Roman Catholic students inthis wonderful sceneryThere is a strange Why, many of the members are snffer- lower portion of the budding Trinity Col-decreasing in width,tribes of the lobe used for stone and offices.throughout the Strie which is likely lobe- intervals, and both headed with aehange has been effected with >n with the censusand liberalitywho visits it. So even is it that theDrab Old Donkey !- of Ireland and the faith of its people,M.P. for Welland, who has* hero :tablier in front, and reaches upso obstinate t Then’s this oldcan be found i to show how carefully the mover hasNot bad foe an inveterate Grit,” said I.dines at the, [able-d’Hote at thesince took upon itself to Iris lesson, and will enablewith the Southern Railway, will amiA mantelet, suqh as we described 15 ° below freezing, or 17-he will shedding of blood. It is true the Carliste the value of the usualregulated the the 1stI saw Mowat winter, and this only on occasional daysgives ns a shower-bath will bethat he has succeededpretty toilette : a skirt of blackIt was chase at two8am isa for the'parture to return to the snows of Ontario,ptaoedm A. for

in the Queen’s■till in bloom, and justly deserves to he ranked
of late years. Never,Afowdnysago

met her
I hadn’t been

I knew from and went to the wril
Railroad #as the first road constructed indesks of uashaaged ; but tight, 

at have they now cams ! 
i hardly taken flight ;

being rejected, Spanish troops have been de- who use gàs, thethe west, and to aid in its promotion, the sound, practical advice. pany, whichthem. The army does not form the subject of another paper.On the right of the Speaker's gave.it a large land 'Well, Mao,” said I, as I descended to aboutAnd all the blue le o8 that phun. in tiieThis variable weather, much before the bodylook favourably upon the Republic, andare the seats of the of the and dearer than we have knowngrant. This land was principally located the lobby, morning or at night, 
f convenient. Mack

Drunkenness m
by drinking-";

Tipple and Tension. years past, gave token toTHE FABLES OF ZAHBEI, THEThe price, however, charged for gas is it to be for :That infernal Scott,’ replied,the^Stste of Illinois, arid, although worth atGeneral Clarke ; Hen. Mr. Howard, Provin- the House that the champion of old had losthigh thattrouble with the bright-coloured cashmere, are the 
generally chosen for stylish jack- 
embroidery is much the fashion,
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PASSEE.■____„ I ____ Witness the usually
excited behavieur and violent language of 
the orators and audience at meetings of the 
United Kingdom Alliance. Moreover, an 
imprecation in common use among the peo
ple is “ Blow me tight !”

Cheap Detbnce or Nations.—We are 
afraid to resist Russian progress in India, 
are we ? Nothing will be done by the 
British Government to thri end which may 
necessitate war? Thri is what yon think, 
German friends ? .Little do you know the 
spirit of this great nation. Going to war is, 
for us, a mere affair of money. Ministers 
have no reason to fear that this consideration 

ke war, if necessary, unpopular. 
>Ie will not have to bear the expense 
That will all of it be defrayed by

----------- ! the income-tax. It will therefore
fall only on privileged persons, and in no
wise concern the community at large. Who’s

took place at the Americancial Treasurer ; Hon. Mr. Royal, Provincial that time very little, has increased in value Royal Guard has, of course, in tiie eyes ofdifficult
TiZMr. N. at a rapid rate. For this grant, and on theMr. Norquay, 

Public Works. the fact that out ofRepublicans, been wholly qpt ofara*Refonn Cof a lire Tory to eta. Gold and employes ofTranslated from the Persian by Dod Orile.but tafiee who think it too showyfurther condition that the road should be tawaRsfltCouncil, the Hoc 
t of the Legislative

external relations, Mr. Dis-which they are known to be ifrom taxation, the Company con- A Wise, reeli declared that he could notwith the water, which is now supplied from
..j a. aki.k . k«i .

walk into my parlour," «aid the spider to thein black floss silk. gold watch.toward» the revenuestracted to that theand is quite unfit to drinklowers that be. but this evil quite original," the latter made reply. to devote the chiefState seven per cent, of theirof the the He will soon be remedied, as have beenthe bari and sides, If that’s tiie way you plagiarize, yourthe door as the Queenpart ef its time inmatured and are aboutThere’s but the Party are not forget ball -dressas which heBut rd walk into your parlour while I pitch Into your to indicate, to foreign af-disbanding of the regular 
ties being disposed to plaoe

to the tion for bringing water from a pure and cleanl.V— .u»* J. ..a il.»getting very restive, Here are two or three veryher of the Legislative Council This is a : at the onlylake about six miles out from the city.weak point. Thevery weak point. The 
mr Party to vote against 
rongly cherished andlood-

i your threshold, sir, If I may makestill law. Sitiiiac. » P“»P»phgnard mid a reorgani- When this is done and the city lit with gastrouble is to get Owe is white and The white taf-But now îcceeding legislature with water, Victoria will boastMany ru. Pray tot me introduce to you my friend, ‘ the wickeddale above mentioned. 
Dated at York thia-6th 

WM. A. MOOl 
THOMAS OR]

York ville P. O.

one of the most strongly i fetas skirt is fctmmed withbersof the Upper House, of whom there 
are only seven, it certainly is not fit for the 
purpose for which it was used on Wednesday 
last, and I believe that, in future, until the 
new public buildings are built, the ceremony 
of opening tnd proroguing the Provincial
£Mthe Législative ** Ciuunber

At the end of 'the'TSom opposite the door 
is a handsome chair of state, placed beneath 
a tastefully draped canopy of searlet. On 
the right hand of the throne, and packed as 
closely as possible, as many of the ladies of 
the Province as could well be crammed into 
the space, stood for nearly two hours on 
Wednesday last There were pretty face» 
and pretty costumes there, such as would 
not have dime discredit to a similar occasion 
in Ottawa or Toronto, but dresses were 
ruined and silken tresses disordered in the 
crowd, and bright eyes grew a little dim and
4W» .nLUa IV______

Guelph, recently, 
here to the rate at $8

any changeaSurvey ors -held 
t has been agreedvaunted Grit principles as embodied in tHnch many, a much older placesistiM of alternate bouillons of white tulle_3 _T___ _____ en.:- i___i_iwhich the railroad can only learnedstill lacks, and will have aerate of three day and University into acomplished what tells for itself ofMowat is with a wreath of Neapolitan violets. A How doth the busy little bee,' and ell our other

a convention of theand spirit of herhas put forth > weli, I think, and qflité 
1,“ though I learn.

unchanged," the: “the vagrantwhichabout principles and i usukL<?oChicago, Burlington 
i is restricted to colle

and Quincy road following incidentals were to vi* whichrhetoric of theadd to theand ass if to berailing with Scott as SToJSfiL The bodice, of mauve crape, is low, wsU-inforroed, 'tie feared ‘thehailng claims against his estate. Every day in office, $6 ‘terribleJuly,’’andto “hurry-of itsstraighten a little.’rate. Fori 1 Humph r said the fly ; “I do not understand this debates followed'Victoria many jI found Mowat of theThe creditors of Aaron S 
Sip of Etobicoke, in the made by the agricultural residents <2 ; reporting as hia chiefpretension, although there iswhits Chantilly lace Jails over the skirt, and (including correcting) 

It was also enjoined u
night tome the company to the " colle 

fare, the free charged being 
loses com faU, the raûroad

■portability about of the wholesalelooked for by the Govern.Francois just reaches the wreath of violets.of the legal treewxi me oorai&uy, rememoer- 
Jped the Ministry through with of sundry A polar bear navigating the midseaAnother toilette has a train-shaped skirt othe Graters Arbitration, and tolarge and substantial buildings and wharvesAsia, and Khiva, arid Turkestan, and whitewashing contract in relation made quite plain. the mortal; of a much lamentedtnijplnisr Mae velvet,, i 

tome of maize-colouredisrsa1TMyohtigjogin, Ministon»ddl«ite to a categoricalof the Hudson Bay Company. The Bank'roton outrage, hut Soott eyed to the soliloquized, in substance, as followsAteqkof the rasait of theof British North America, and the Bank ofI pectfnlly leave to diplomatists, and politi- Such liberty ofout of all proportion 
transportation, and tl

of the Geneva Tribunal. The pointbeen heldia theCountydans, and special enough to embarrass any bear thrtvelvet of the same colour as theand the rural population une x remîer, zw
I do not see how of greatGood Tiwell imagine the large number of people to all who have a too li vely recollec- pasnve and starve,skirt ; a broad scarf of the

to make a rashthere are who would be breach of faith and utter devour my ship ; 
cable to riecirle.1’ ability. Protesting that he didheld, and to such a comfortable sale of those timber limits without the puff of the tunic. Bro. S. Bell, M.D., Co.pretty tosie&e, 

Princess Ghika
Independent” Tartary most be. tion of Parliament. Your T< of Cuba So he sat down to think it over.Spain is familiar. The : award itself, still less to criticise the policyBro. J.is thought in New York to -A cloud-likecert by theA PLAIN QUESTION. R Fenton, C.D.Gthe absence of your political chief in Eng- of a Re dress of white gauze, partly veiled by a venr

■-1 i-i--L i___i___ ________ I_1I__ai____ l ——
turned it over and over in hisof theMount, darlingthe amiable made to break down until he was too weak to sit Mr. Disraeli dis-with the family circle of the late Bro. GeorgeBut it was a great mistake—a if Spain felt anything like upon it with aby a Mae faille scarf, with a bow of theAt » quarter before three, a gnard of hen- B^nteuuben&1the legal three rapidly failing respiration. Bat heCan any naturalist or psychologist explain rectiy at variance with true Reft of her authority which areC.S.S.S., and seconded by Mo. Rnot make up his mind, and firudly ex-there. But this is far from being the case.of the skylark (i toilette consists of a pale pinkwky the A lovely to 

taffetas skirt, particular process 
qistry brought abo

mate, and thethe Provisional Battalion, with the band, taken. Where, how- D. M-, MiWsrisworth) should with three skirts ofmarched down the street and took The St John Daily News thus speaks of
T.1.-J.

almost as wellto part with theposition in front of the building. Lr. Mowat,” said I, “ consider the gathered up by pink failleolneprepishining with dazzling 
beautifully clear, and 1

brilliancy, the of your ooUeaguea, McKeUar and ‘will keep the SpanishWare Wire ! (Fence. )—Scene—Childthe barrels of the A sword-fish having penetratedThey stand, of course, committed said to be thinking about

it, and we h 
he made by

of the:To-end, here isto Grist—Mr. Punchand Pi Ta» Alabama difficulty heto toe sale, and you are in the the perpetual 
world. It is

to bear offor aWill this make you bébered would lead to and suchbright accoutrements of the disturb-of doing things and—like Crooks in connection with the Sil-Gruhbsns ?” tiie opinion of tiie leadiibrightly, while the appearance was unable to draw outapron of plain white muslinmst take your turntheir steady bearing and red him a will be by the Dost toe oar (ore). chemisette, regularly 
ght Mue doth, with(who fondly imagines that fiddles[ofthe th« by pounding withWATCHWALTHAM He smiled’sadly, and murmured something with epaulets, 

embroidered in
su it is raid; to of light threetebeplayedupon.] Well, but what sortvarions points al< toe line of that portion of his horn inside, butThis, at all events, isofthe borders ofof tone has it Real Connoisaeur (who. see, my dear sir,” I resumed sity forsilk of various colours. High flap of white r for paying too 1 

sturdy Isfondera
" Don’t yon 

energetically, Alabama difficulty by the Geneva Tribunalthat got to do with it ? Look *t the varnish,buildings, a long string of British ensigns lions of the enemy. saw a shark swimming by, of whom he en- i willing toIf they ami grave peril These threeLong Live oub of timship.quired the probable 
“ Italy, 1 think,”

ought to have thought of that pro-
mlv ” ' had not beennew roles, Mr. Din^iat theGovebnob,” inscribed in large letters in the wait till they are’than by soy band process. The grades of the W■ the Gov-interpreted in tiie spirit incould gaze at that violin for 1 have privateI ray ? How am I to es- <*t of the tenacity of Bpeie The Petrols of thehours, and I wouldn't part with it for;Soon the firing the Central claims that so in which this reeoln- unlikely to One day last week thethat Hissalute, Republic is sag- 

n tbs way of toe
shown, that, 
corbeille de these roles; House, and very a 

Lieutenant-Governor
left Gov« will it -About delightful clime of the cerulean 

___ _ nl!-n t T .~A 4L.
Caucasian Courtliness.-

Twodietingui
gestive of grave difficulties inoffac-just accuse the with thejustwhrt Lend of the night-1tiouaness and wishing to the beet Frenchsleigh drawn by two And the C. R and Q. directorsclose ofthe hoisting the flag

be heavenly to run down gondolaswith. Point out that of the Federative Æ1 Quietly leaving the 
Bring the sitting r.ROBERT WILKES,crowd at the door, and threats I must go to Italy.shawl is haR and shewed dearly that on tores importentis felt; the elder were not a few ; but Indeed you must,” said the

side on theprevailed, and he was Allowed ing suddenly aft, where he had the public law to whichAt the
ICHOOL TEXT BOOKS.

-to he- «dpW to toaH  ̂▼hgtthi 
. Gaelic, when the guardian angel <

to be theof Mr. Nbble
appeared and saved toe life of at respect to the due diligence.’OUTS DOMINION ACCOUNTANT is repugnant, and 

join the Republican
keel Then the two ly with“Above all things, keep hack your sur

plus distribution scheme till the question is 
settled. Don’t let Cameron’s taunts as to 
the delay and waste of time force you to 
precipitate action. Go the whole hog and 
urn vnnr haenn.”

As to this woto have The dress is of black satin, and coveredAfter concede to the Unitedhat as they to eat it report which could be traced by thoseto be the right to exact from ns -the fullhas receivedhave found no (From Judy.) tulle bouil-them striking the Cutter’s Anatomy and Physiology. implicit confidence wl 
ipt to putin the piher

they entirely guide 
in it» several deo

tremely active, and ruches. Over this fine black Chan-
military salute, the band playing the cf Legislatures to at the date of the Alabama escape

n_. ■■ «------ zn_n—i k.. iand acts, which are claimed to be. in milles on the other, and interming-L in coquilles o 
with clusters aoi. But the Geneva Tribunal has laidfor a few toey may devote their attention ofthaihad convincedl very carefully 

knows; ha wifl
for bflyond thia. Itit anspeedily be dissolved, and It is a wrote of valour for us to do battle”coloured bindweed.lead a happy life. If

wdatrimental to
is dear a doubt. Constituent Legislature elected, for the put lame ostrich to a negro who had sad-toeCabi- black tulle bouillons and ruches withrather deferred- of, andby the two Judges, Colonel Osborne Smith, 

C. M. G, D. A. G.; Colonel Dennis, 
Surveyor-General ; Colonel Simpson, Indian 
Commissioner ; Major Irvine, C. L. J. ; 
Sheriff Armstrong, Mr. Urquhart, Clerk 
of the North-west Council, end Mr. 
Sedley Blanchard, Hie Honour’s

the rail- let usberthe. A duster of flowers on the
oonldati will to that of foliage. InMowat is a in our river, to put ■ exacted byavictor, and then go aboutof the Party. hairs sprayizetheknow that he does not know, he will load a tual and lasting check to the or not Here, then, on a veryTo this propewition the n^ro readily as

sented. They cast lots : the negro oast lots 
ef stones, and the ostrich cast lots ef 
feathers. Then the former went about his

all the butterfly.
under-skirtWe shall see how the

country where, 
not indigenous;

whether huSrunxRiNGg.- important member of it, and so forth.! public judgment 
McKeUar have t:

edveetotheare build- tow to which we have.articlemerely the staple arti 
hogs for the Chicago

Doua Maria the Ontarioand give a different complex-
A 41. «4 —4k« . f_.1

market But that Isent were his Lordship dottedtwo-door style. Wl do is to say what he wants the House to do 
and they’ll foUow him like a flock of sheep— 
that is so long as the surplus hangs fire— 
when it does go off I’m afraid the recoil will 
be something tremendous.

It might have been supposed that the 
vote on the Proton outrage would have con
vinced him ot the plasticity of the Grit 
members, but he still seems to retain linger-

fen altogether to that which the affairs of Moral.—There is nothing like the arbstra-Rupert’e Lend» Major Peebles, suspect, politic framing delicate
Macdonald, Captain Street, Hon. Mr. The tonic is gathered with the publicof Wapping Basin? The featureoZ harmony wit 

id vessels ofM. Thiers has been in oonfi with the trile-bi-joorie is perhaps as good as any.natyne, Dr. Shnltz, M.P. po ration of railroad bows of theup at the sides by veryswell.over-bored—A used- law ofBelleville, and that the apparentbertheDr. Bowen, Ac., Ac, in theportent details of the Constitutional proposal A facetious old cat seeing her kittenbouillons, alternatingThe members of toe Lower Ht ketch is often Jack Ketch at length hatched by that bath tub, went down into toe cellarthe Garden City—to burey which with Mae and ef the Genera Triburol it is theof fen and (For the con-When their turnedtheir Speaker, a short interval elapsed. of whiskey. Some theatri-pretty go—A duty of a neutral toof the bathers, the hath was ar-it is true, bat ae, bat a manager

,'S5.nSM
two weeks age that of thefollowing in quick

si Jenkinses find
that way ; yon had to undress,modifications urged by

lave yet been arrested anddown to the cellar to letbelief in the Minister Dufenre. About coiffures we must repeat what wel people have Always mat 
climate. A Scotchman

a belligerent 
neutral waigayer than the preceding. In their Napsnee, where they would mostSecond Chamber and the revision ef the 

torsi law, are, MUrondaqtty of the pen
wet) Nodrooping chignons, boalready saidwrites to sayto chronicle all the labour hard to eradicate. independently of th pon M Tlnert,1 IBS unfamiliar.graceful when not eiwhich, from time he supposes they prefer their sin. Why are law of nations andthe Party vote right enough, utely out of fashion.:wte, of coal like a crack-brained we have observed hitherto,the lawreports will prove it to he nothingtors of debate between him and the Com-Fancy the don't seem to know when to ■obat, andofthe beUigwent vessels have been fully entitled

4„ 4ti« «i.l.4 T™ 41.u> tkiwo nnhifai iu>ortalking, and let out Party secrets. makes it perfectly groteeqt
—.X. n m.I.. Ikai, InWithat their Speaker Admiralty mixture—A totSs ri^. Intheae three paints the newher life, read in theat their head in the person of Dr. ject is already before Parliamentary 0 

to the President
my steaming hearty,” cried the elder grimai-ladies who make theirA pressing affair—A cuddle." In describing

-__4k« l;#nlv..4 ™L.4 na*4 . fotarpwted by tks Geneva Tribunal, 
they were submitted for interpre-

. ror instance r raser m ma opeecu uu mou- 
diy hinted at the apUt between Scott andprint»—" Miss Brown wore her Mack silk,’ sort of stand for the exhibition of their I eovetod yen that time IEnglish gentleman, 

rs been resident in V peculiarity of the lifeboat, ?hat part of a cook put you in the dinner-pot. If I have aWinnipeg. His as if toe reporter had Mowat, and couldn’t keep his aspirations They put in their hair theeweUery.French theatre would you most likely m<with the dress that nothing further need be fog the Commissionership of Crown Lands to rraoelete, brooches, agraffes, lockets, whichwhether that[te pert air (partem.) 
sailer strikes his colonsaid about it than that it was dropped toecolours, is he guilty 

He.—The worst kind
le on a bald head ! 

_ blind man can very
_______ __________ îyone who has eyes ?—
A joke. Clerical Con.—Why is toe River 
Thames like toe Bishop ot Bath and Wells? 
—Because it connects two sees—Chelsea and 
Battersea. Speculation has lately been rife 
respecting the anfoont of food consumed by 
one of the Claimant’s most influential friends 
(Skipworto) ; they are asking just new up 
at Holloway, what’s his keepworth ? 
Ahem !—Some folks who giVe them
selves such absurdly high and mighty 
airs, had bettor consult the cookery 
book and “ jug ” them. Why is a man 
with the Sheriff’s officer dose after him like 
a barrel of beer ?—Because he expects to be 
tapped every minute. Strange !—A too quiet 
sermon often proves to be a moving discourse. 
“Givfe me none of your jaw,” as the filbert

When a
electoral law, m

course, the typos He thinks the Ministry couldtelligible
usual warning, when the hones took frightAdversity we*» ».of roofing-fdt—A of toe Ge-actsr given ofwith which M. Thiers has obtain- and got under foil headway before he couldplenty of Scots in the GovernmentWhat is that ."SuraeËndgthe plAn of the moderns, charity then to vary toe old simile a little. R. W. dike and. troly( elegant". Whilepermits after having beenrecognised by

is a whole team and a horse to let, andand Terpsichore, held gay revel last night at has carved ont for him- This is a very beautiful and striking toi-Thirty, the at fall speed, the the coarseof popularity. 
Committee were

of the Standard Club, and while Crooks and Pardee the yellow dogs under -A skirtof white faille, trimmed with
flounces of the same material, simply the horses free, while it smashed the al«yMraiMUpjK.potamuj.

is too bad ? inquired 1suffering. Notwithstanding the 
coney which the Lucca troupe

ont of the traces and the Gov- piped at the edges. Over this a tunic of 
_j:  ___ ------------------l *-—4 «41

and threw Quigley up in the air.What is too bad mquired the quad-made twenty-five-horse in front with broad he caught on the cowcatcher, and hadit team would be a very ally such malin, striped 
unes lace inser What is the matter with yon ?” the rules which she ■ toage for electors, and extended the The train was stop-0, I never complain,” was the replyMcVicker’s duration of domicile to three years. M. Her, and tucked up behind into a full pnff. 

The tonic, edged all round with a broad in
sertion, and Valenciennes lace of unequal 
breadth, the deeper forming a flounce, and
the narrower uptui ^J *----- *
blue velvet jacket wi 
basques cut out in 
muslin ficha, with a
tiennes lace, and sho. ____ _________ ______
and Valenciennes lace. In the hair a.tnft 
of lilies of the valley, and a diamond bird.

Ladies who possess finé Honiton or Brus
sels lace could have it employed in the fol
lowing manner, Which is the most effective 

* -An under-skirt of

laid down by the Oeneym TribunalI was onlylives across the Ottawa River, but he bosses 
the shantv and no mistake.

He’s a Grit in Toronto, a Conservative in 
Ottawa, a lumberman all over,—and has 
shown his influence by making all his Grit 
colleagues adopt the Tory theory of respon
sible government.

They can’t afford to lose him even to 
make room for Fraser.

As might be expected the two Woods were 
conspicuous in the timber debate, particu
larly Ebenezer.

The latter was most consistently incon-

He is everlastingly making some assault 
on the Government and then somersaults 
back again to their support with the skill of 
an accomplished gymnast. 

mL—*- is great on figures—his figure
geet that role.
ke all right, and before the de
rot so enthusiastic that he really 
ueve what he said.

___________ : we shall have much more trouble
with him, but it takes time to eradicate the 
absurd notions about purity, honour, and 
consistency that are fostered by toe atmos
phere of the bench.

might beEdwin Thiers said that a man of twenty- cued withof Nature inpf twenty-fivecrowd's church, to listed to the strains a very; and to theIvor, anas man 91 uwenuy-uve 
and, as to domicile,lhe was ofof Theodore Thomas’* Orchestra, and to jam The St. John News roys’m, h’m, it was'still worse,” mused thecharity ball Within last night to hear of tiie safe arrival Is it thenduration of time. As to the abridgment ofeack-cloth will be in order. They are the S. Burpee and Ghbeon,

O. P. of the di and the majority of toe Arbitrators ? Ifdisplay-surrender;” and adds, that if they be seriona- Valen- stepa taken to. giveit later there were the cracklingly threatened ha will appeal to the AssemMy, of 31,000,000 on tot. great gush of animal fluids, 
wo black feet—in short toe

of bitten bones, a,and if necessary from the Assembly to theof the Mayor for the acceptation ? If it is not, then what isthe vanishing of two black feet—in shortcountry. It is in this situation of affairs, value of the settlement we have madefatal poisoning of an indiscreet hippopota-between the Committee and the President,in the Council have succeeded of the Riviere du Loupsaid to the man. haajnst presented ita reportobtaining further delay in toe settlement heartily eongratufoto them and the Company
». TV. .... . -1er. .«w.

1871, it was provided that the sheriff The rubbing of a hit of lemon about the
Km. i. 4ka frniokinrr 4aii.)i trt &

in toe(From Fun.) to the AssemMy, and we learnTwenty Aldermenone ofby four justices of the breaker’s brim is the finishing touch to Te these questions it 1A Noble Mission.-—Cartoon, the Queen’sbut they rapture of ^partiesofthe that can the herring fishery down theshall be teki punch. Much misery may be thuswhiskigift to the Northfleet survivors.—Britannia ; 
«« Wflll if I cannot 1 Rule the waves,’ at

white iafletes has
proviously kpoi 
ienty M. Thiers 1:

Well, H I cannot Rule the waves,’ ing of three Honiton lace flouncee over white____ 1 ,__ _ — U. ... ill.
Meanwhile, were made by the fishermen, but the fishbe grand jurors as the least I can temper the storms of adversity. that with wonderful dexterity M. bouillons; each flounce is headed withthere being no board in existence, the city 

......... i.nUiii i *tmM tn -ont anv monevs of a jackass,” shrieked a haughtyepe Douiuon»; eacn iiwmue us uwuou 
wreath of velvet pansies, delicately shaded. ' act upon the prinop 

raleafor the future,whereby he, couldto make op the list T’other and Which.—Donald mare to a mule who had offended her by exon the Bight. The'back and sides of this skirt are veiled byi vide theFeels a Joy In his heart never felt entitled, the hoo’s a’ wi’ ye f* opmion,^aboiHe is not aothorised to do Although we hear no more than thsk a ,‘com- îtese de cour train of black velvet.bound to place theof the Pi bairn) : The Grand Orange Lodge of Western On-presented him with into the deep, narrowplete rupture has taken plaoe between 
l Right-Centra,

MowatOh, I’m verra proud the day !” Donald: It u true,’’ was thehate closed parties of the Right andtwenty-fear. The toe Boar 
jurors is to aid the «bene 

ession in each year, assumed

To produce such results for tiie good of Hoo’s that, Mon T Dougal'
Fnn__T*m «nither father ”

'Prat, trot, A little above thewith white satin.Then oC cahe, rich efl cake, quttt pan, least I.shall he calledMon-I’i or sixty of itsCounty Court at its first 1 Maks a note or. and foliage.on ro of headed with a wreath ofwill betogether with toe Jostles» of rules by Bng-oftoequired for inciden 
bright idea haajnst la this lace foils in front overthe in- A tonic of the■stiausasett D. G. M.; Bro. Ji land and AmarimwOl U favourable to toeinfers diasolu- the tablier, and behind over the train; it is JJ. it. as.; mv. vemee «anon, iummii

elected, D. G. M.; Bro. Rev. Dr.ofthe
M. Millaud, by agraffes of pan- 

. black velvet low
at the sidesit of to* Bro J.that is my oolt !"The debate was finished, on Wednesday. iving placed on 

object, signed
printed upon 
Gentlemen w

the member for Lyons, haithe list by the elected, G. Trass.Bcsaey, unanimously 
Bro Thoe. Keyes, urn

them will stand behind bodice is trimmed to correspond, and has be-itions for that
most ot American oil mûtes

will be done is ain the to be snug and played from.’ WUBW IB tlUlUUSU W ""
hind a shell-pleated basque, lined antf pipedcarried on with At There isathm*ro^ht electors.of their sworn dutyManifertly Sl^riffAnn- vate the simple thingamy ot intellectual

The mare muttered something about hav
ing some shopping to do, threw on her har
ness, and went out to call a cab.

“The millennium is come,” said a lion to a 
lamb; “ suppose you come out of that fold,- 
and let us lie down together, aa it has been 
foretold we should.”

“Been to dinner to-day?” inquired ther 
lamb.

“ Not a bite of 
was the reply, "

other powers, and certainly Centralbe worse employment for these South Ontario rose. arising out of the general 
id sundry speculations a

ment in Paris oeo.; jdto uonn vrr, 
Asst. G. Sec.; Bro J«standing the muddle,; Protestant McClure,by the way is a strong Pi 

p from Ontario with toe The nextbar-bearians at play. This will likely he the last speech on stars in the hair complete tins splendidfirst ex- Lecturer; Bro. Thoa.be to hollow them out, and fit totno doubt that the great ac- «tyP said a Globe reporter. next lie great interest at- lecteo, u. Juecsurer; xhxj. loos, 
unanimously elected, O. D. of C.toilette.Therepedition) could not have taken upon of thewith the patent trichord action with all the T said I. of the poh- Bonnets of black lace are much in favourthe fonctions of a judge and excluded toe Bro Boulton, wasThe G.Because it is a Farewell speech.’ in no small degreeSo Lepine came over up the south side will be trans- 

0 the reeidenoe quarter of the north the attention of the House, is ain order to fit up theLegiti- ribbon and toft toft of feathers.seat with the other jurera, nor do any of ported to held in the city of Glasgow, Scotland, 00returned to the gallery a divi- and Orléaniste, which a cable telegram Fox a wedding, I noticedtide during the 15to July next The meeting w* the taro-
«=4 mw4 ..........—fill tTM V.M ka tkl.The Worst Rattletrap Going.—The 

dice box. .
pASù i NGINE tion was being taken. They were:ord already contemplated in crape,with him wasLepine. Among those sitting with h 

a Mr. Wilson who, like lus brother
questions which have been dealt with byIs the amendment on the resolution car-cost to nearly ten mil- met be to With trimming of Meehlin lace, and a spray Grandfavour the hopes of the Imperialists, and a feather.of toa-iBene of dollars.1 through the business of tiie day with- able forWorkingmen’s Programme.—Mr. Mor- very small and rather high, the bordertherefore to give fresh force and vitality to

*1____________"1____1__________ 1_____v.—- An ariathe following which it has hithertolast night at the Cannoi the amendment to the long while have and covered with the laceley, M.P.following d*7, IW proUbly fi 
1.1.wnnld become known A Very Sensible Objectinn large meeting 

en from all pari
caught up at the side by A Clerical Error Publicly Cobbbcted.CFrom Ou Stratford Herald.) to the country,which cannot be long de-might not be •addle or two, and -The vicar ôf aMr. Archy McKeUar objecta to carried.’ iyed, will he » most critical and made his 

to hs led by h 
ham street 
table and sen 
The watchma

med thesafe, did not »ppw. Bath waa-I would makeDiscontent.Oh,’’raid I. I began to get my ideasthe Mimico site, aa an unsuitable in the affairs ofhe had rat with Lepine mwkmffîl] lamb, thoughtfully, which torn bakery and ia the course of his_discontented, with the divine andcommittee to which waa entrusted the duty iject a trifle mixed. ibly leave their mark in toe his-all the previous wholesom# discontent, at their ownwhich he sent to a Yankee Professor in tory of the nation. And, to ray the troth.speechifying.the jury, and took Then
Michigan contained the following ingredi- » the latter all parties Are more or leas anxious to and leather are not articles of diet, but they did net really re-rooster do before picking which every respectable tion shall have aasecretary, read the report, whichof being made a martyr of, but if hia way towards where the that during oue of his1er grandeur,the old Greeks ; to theirSnioo-zeronio, C2 e F had received over a thousand interregnum, and especiallj 

ties of tort hybrid body fc
G x 05 82. toyonder sunny hill and lieyou maytheir chaste healthfulness, theirTretfaylphosphune, Ba C8 W2 M2. from workingmen in about 300 Sinclair spoke in his native dialect, ran- Smmifctee1 because perfect might ; and -Theremylanlphocarbamide ICC*) 

of anhydirde M4 C2”
dering the services ot an of Thirty. feeling of security 

ig. If that lamb had
the table on neat and clean, and whatthese are tokens to yon, and tophato of anhydirde mended thit tKa association ylionld select the ■ary to explain 

The clqpk sta develop® cunning. If 
t upon toe open plain

feet in heightcould betiens yet unborn, of whatsensible farmer in struck one, the House A book about billiards has lately beenWe leave it to anj he would havebeen out friendly way il heif he will obey thoseof what hewhich, aan :—Complete political 
Registration of Voters’

ram7 rental nnalifioatinn.

time hot by its informs-North aroused him aa to hisThe leaders of the Keg- are the voice of God.laws of nature wlJustly such land for a form ? of thé very thickly with teeth.who fought and suffered I would make them discontented with thelish party, the to think so. Horrible idra to Bill, abolition of ital qualification, may prove interesting, 
a of billiards in any i

which from the sudden view of the de-underthe’ tyrannical rule of Riel and Ms ughness and closeness qf their di
----- «7___V- 4L. —j;.^..4.>4.

shouldBaC5W2 At last, after The latest swindle is thus described byüârôali would make theOld Mother Hub-in Spencer’s 
Tale” (1891), returned to the ground.of the kin4, zmd it approximate equality of re- (1891), where the poet speaks A fewnow toe women, of all ranks, with tiieMentation to population 

iered of legal election « 
Parliament to have the

Telegraph,theirs ; and withtrusted.
ngktrf paymentfeels is that ; manly wR. they have the power 

t all ungraceful,, sups
ihlic feelmg. Whrt every out all right.I knew it wouldMonth part to » into a private residence cry; 5EaWiopen, that we have 

■e aha Stipendiary
iproving, if it be atMeKdlar, probably invert 

bade fashionable
Courts are now There was a large crowd in thewith Mr. it,'and declaring to the On» daytawdry, ridionloui,that. afternoon, notwithstandingJudges here whoDOLLARS A DAY MAY but in this instancegistratos, *d thrt It is i» the power ef any

twin.. 4» —4L.-------4 T «mène
being votedWater Works of Mm.White heshortly afterwards, where it they call their education, and say to

Vnn iwll 4t,o thru Rnxtal mini
the arrest of Riel to take originaltiie State of cultivable The citizens1 Theremedals voted You call the three Royal R’should he think fit. Added to this, WeCERTIFICATES 75

i. Post tree on receipt of price.
a Governor whom all But it is not to be wondered at Who on They are notfound in the became so reduced m: that ha ia <knowledge which would enable you to takewithout earth expects people to go intooostacies whüs thethat shallsootie raged m terribly 

Archibald, Archibald ! 1
■ky, such as an artist would choose to ; to sell for whatever heTHE WEEKLY M tile highest prisesthou art th* saviour and you wffl not hatnot edn-ther* ia little dangw of any resort to mob

t—• U..;4.1  rm. '.i ___ n_
In 1807 aIn my experience it generaUy takes whis- Arts, or any otherWs wonder if tiw^WwCHER FOR a 8. NO. 2, country ! V 

1 the Buxtontew ta Manitoba. The queetien naturally key to get np a 
On Tuesday,

rash tends ao still tort tadtahta, and as satisfied b 
for it Ovwwhelmed by

are at.not tillhow is it that, although the* Creeks’hill forTn.gUt-r IiHdid.tW. money for land 
of the Criminal every ofagota is raAeotad ined fiyflnt trains and express to el] pons of Without tlut ArohibddWtaip..Price $1.06 • year. the law of I have oftenton*..” ref— — Good Word*.WEEKLY MAIL takUig , loan on property during ti- d—rtit. twdurj uadof th«of the Provines, eoraa Virginia City, Nev., rays el 

confines, ta which
nine hours. The rsport wrt.Act to a durions measure. Aa a

GENTS—TO SELL NEW MAP
- cf the Dominion of Canada. PreSto $10 to 
tar day. TROT fc CO.. Toronto.

who wereof hours to
Ontario who seek to inthai

Ship building la allow a wages’bill,
hero ie that toBRIDGMAN, M.D., 134 DUKE

8treet, cor. of Berkeley etreet. Toronto. Sped-
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, has usually been noted 

[ and quiet, but the even 
fcv has recently been broken

__-, -J first sight, so
we cannot wonder at the 

The plain facta,
Tare as follows A young 
L i Wright came to Cedar 

o to teach school. Be- 
work, a young girl of 
e him. Her name was 

The object of her visit 
t the teacher should en- 

r mother’s house, a 
town and near the 

le hesitation, Wright 
i the sequel, went to live at 
1 He, however, soon regret- 
ho. and gave notice that he 

j, at the same time 
w to go to one Mrs.
"Stick!eys, mother and 

angry about this, and 
i against the change.

Tit, Wright rose late one 
mt to school without his

recess, between eleven ____________________
■ iot, und returned to it'SS,."—SiStSti.'——fi______
king to cat. While Price 2S cents, and $1 per box; a <Mlar box saatstos 
table Miss Almira 2 0 feeds. HUGH MILLER A CO., Agiteultaial[Yod^, .^t”-lTtb, ■ Sr* —• T^~

; man leaped up and then 
Then -he staggered to 

r so to the door, cry- 
| Here he was met by 

nan, named Richard 
1 to let him pass. The 

tupon got to the window, 
a broken pane of glass. 
j gasping and clinging to 

; came np and shot him 
f side of the head. Wright 

1 then George and Almira 
hey rushed out to the bam, 
horses stood attached to a 

ing in, they dashed off at 
ffor the town. They arrived 

sek fashion, it would seem,
E a grocer’s shop in the main 
e upset. Almira jumped up 
‘ i store, when, as reported 

^Falls Gazette, the following 
As the girl catered, she

Druggists everywhere.

"Y£ACDONALD AND PATTON,

BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, SOLICIT»; &C.
OFFICE—Trust and Loan Building, Toronto street. 

JOHN A. MACDONALD, Q.C., JAMES PATTON. Q C., 
HUGH J. MACDONALD, BOBT. M. FLEMING. 

Toronto, Feb. 4th, 1873.

Beaver and Toronto mu
tual FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

_ I’ve killed our 
r City. I shot him while he 

i breakfast.” “ You don’t 
j and another gentle- 

1 to her “ Woman, you 
|No, I am not crazy. I bor- 

Tver several days ago, with 
f killing him. I was lighting 

What can they do to me ?” 
"d, “ Y on will have to suffer 

[of the law.” Almira a 
^ken into custody by the ol 
§ mother of the girl.

ctures might be formed re- 
1, explanation of this extraor- 

; but the confessions of Mrs. 
and Richard George,

6 separately, and as confirmed 
’ r such speculations need- 

that the murder was de- 
ined by the three former per- 
* before it waa attempted. Al
ive with Wright, and wished 

^her. He declined, whereupon 
t maiden’s treast, love grew 
blackened into hate.” The 

s at the rejection of her 
ini into the plot out of revenge. 

Jen George was wildly enamour- 
I, and hoped, by getting rid of 
'tin her favour. Nothing but 

i ever passed between N\ right 
f—by his solemn declaration and 

l—so that the unfortunate 
-nt a victim as can well be 

Sot the least astonishing part of 
is that poor Wright was not only 
y kiUed, but that by the last ac- 

1 survives. Both ballets are 
penetrated the skull, but, 

h light charges or the directÿn 
Neither went far into the brain. 

| man was able to make foil de- 
s the history of the sad af- 
to respond in a long and 

It is to be hoped 
his life be spared, those who 

it it may not escape without 
f for a more cold-blooded and 

mpt to kill has hardly ever 
"s of crime.

nefal Scene
1 Herald says that at West- 

8 the Rev. A. Meharry was en- 
; services for Tremont circuit 

ig, and daring his remarks 
i to refer to two prominent 

£ community who bad been en- 
' or traffic, and who, in cofi- 

’ violation of both the law 
, had takes the short road 

themselves with a rope. 
1 to the fact of some of their 

k drunkards, and spoke of the 
■ of the children squandering the 
‘ nt of property left them at 

death. It so happened that 
s of the deceased were largely 
, at —

Company will be held at the iflke, 1 
gilding, comer ot Wellington and Chtccn seems, m

ON TMUH80AY, THE I3TH OF MAffCI NEXT,
at 12 o’clock noon, tor the reception of tbs report et 
the Board of Director*, the dectiun of Déreetors ia 
place of those retuing, and the disposal at other besf- 

. The attendance of mmriwn Is partlertrty re-
ted. By order,

W. T. O’REILLY,) Joint 
H. HANCOCK, j Seereuriee. 

aroLto, 12th Feb., 1873.

pERLY COTTON MILLS.

TO LEASE.
iat eeitain property, well known ns the Percy 
MiUs, situated in the village of Ha»Ung*,^inCotton Mills, situ______ ________

the County of Northumberland,
Messrs. GAULT BROS. A CO 

The above very desirable property hs 
water privilege, and is well adapted for aw 

The main building and picking room are 1* 
’ " -«^adjoining woodenJml

sicking room are large and
lofty, and th-re is an ad joining w oodro^oilding o<
two-an«l-a-half i

For further particulars apply to
N. B. FALK IN ER,

46b Belleville.

A LL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
xT\_ the estate of the late Laorhlan Mctain, sixth 

concession. Township of York West, deceased, are 
requested to make payment to the undersigned before 
the 25th day of February. l$73 ; and all persons hav-
'-----*-*--------- *- ' lid estate are requeeted to pre-ent

it to the undersigned before the

U THE CREDITORS OF

vince of Ontario, fanner, ______ ___ _____
thirtieth day of December, A.D. 1872, and aO « 
are hereby notified to send in a statement of nw 
claims against the estate of the said Aaron Silver- 
thorn, to his executors, Frances Silverthom and New
man S ..ivid, Summerville P.O., Ontario, on or 
before . 11twenty-second day of March, A.D. 1873, at 
the ex piratioo cf which time tlgAaid executors wfll 
proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard to the 
claims of which they then have notice, aod the mid 
executors will not be liable for the assets ao distribut
ed, or any part thereof, to any person of whose daim 
they shall not have had notice at the time of such dls-

^ This notice is given under Statute 29 Viet., Chap.

FRANCES SILVEBTHOBN, 
NEWMAN BILYERTHORIfr

FERGUSON A FERGUSON, ^ 

Dated this let day of February, A.D. 1878. 46-1

wE TAKE NO NOTE Ol
TIME BUT OFITS LO38, yet it haataxed 
the ingenuity of man to note thia iras

g an Owner.—It will be a serious 
take to choosing their

■ in the manner suggested in the 
y told in the Etat. A certain

i, an Italian, residing in the Rue 
t often disturbed at night by

__ g tap at the window, so be
l his window open in order to 

b easily upon his untimely visi- 
aly a whirling of great wings 
’ an immense bird with^ glow- 

1 upon hia shoulder .Y M. 
i from the room, callii% for 

g powerless to shake off tl 
fcrho appeared perfectly satisfied with 

i and unwilling perch. At length 
„e hurried up with the other in- 
e house and explained the occur-

_ ' i years before,M. Caperi’s
5 been inhabited by a student of 

kept lizards, serpente, Mid 
i pets, and had one favourite 
always sat upon his shoulder, 

t the present intruder, who, having 
r—so, at least, the concierge con- 
1 now returned go the old haunt 

ji of finding him. M. Caperi has not 
1 up courage enough to dismiss the 

‘ mouelv accepts the respensi- 
i of owner and master thrust upon
■ too impulsive and affectionate , m Ontario e 
The precedent will not, we trust,

tsively followed, or no one will be 
à to be the chosen of a python or the 

■a plebiscite of monkeys would try the 
get Mr. F. Back land himself.—Echo. 

ar and Fatal Casualty.—A most 
malty is reported from Cleveland,

The house of a miner, named 
j Spargo, stood directly over an old 
lr of a coal mine near the town. On 
| afternoon the earth under the house 

jr sunk, causing the dwelling to drop 
cavity to a depth of four or five 

1rs. Spargo and five children were 
1 about a stove in one of the rooms, 
r gave way and the stove went into 

Hty below, and the mother and "her 
“ were precipitated upon it and the 

had fallen out of it. Several 
a not far distant saw the house sink, 

i toward the place; but before they 
1 the house the heartrending screams 
i Spargo and the children, and the i 

I which was pouring out of the house, j 
to of the horrible situation the family ;

The men rushed into the yard, took |
|from some barrels, entered the house, 

ded in extinguishing the fire about 
_i and her little ones. But when 
i Mrs. Spargo and her children "out,

* ! they presented was so perfect- 
I aa to be sickening. One child, a 

fcber fourth year, waa burned to death, 
lr, younger than the deceased, was 
1 so that she died the next day. Mrs.
» and the other three children were 
I in a frightful manner, though at last 
te all four were living. The clothe* of all 

l away mostly, their heads were 
» and the flesh on their faces and limbe 
dies blistered, hanging in some places 
idy shreds. All were taken to the 

i of a neighbour, and toe doctors in 
•ere soon with the poor victim*

, and everything possible was 
I to alleviate their sufferings. But the 

( of any of them is doubtful Mr. 
i absent at the time of the acci- 

He was not aware of the condition of 
p beneath the site when he purchased 

property.—Buffalo Courier.
e i London Orchestra announce* that 

t. Patti has been offered some interest in 
of the Italian opera at St. 

and has renounced her engage- 
t for America.

Copyright Blank* especially prepared by the Author 
to illustrate the proper mode of Teaching the work 
oa Book-keeping also ready.

PUBLISHED BY

A. DREDGE & CO.,
53 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

FOR SALE BY ALL B00K8ELLEB».

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING.

YOUNG MEN AND LADIES wffl find une 
facilities for obtaining a thoroughly practical b

BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

This institution does not compete with say other 
Tin the rates ot tuition er hi

• management b not in the hands of a men 
slntne nroteerion, but has the advantage of long 
■* of experience, not only in burine* bat in the

tU I octal Fair in Hamilton, for b

EVENING GLASSES
THREE NTK^S EACH WEEK.

Circular and catalogue will be sent by addressing

ertDtLL & TROUT.

FARMERS!_FARMERS!
OIL CAKE.

Good oil cake, good oil cake, quite purs, iresfa and
sweet,

la the best feeding food your cattle can eat;
It lays on the beef so astonishing quirt (ly)
That the recently “thin” are now chareataftiy thick ; 
And the tanner, who drives them with pride to the

ISK FOR PLUMMER’S MAN-
DRAKE and Dandelion Pills. Best in the 

u for Headache. Constipation, iiiliiousnesa. Sold 
CHAPMAN, Proprietor, Chatham.

| SK FOR AND OBTAIN CHAP
MAN'S Patent Horse Worm Powders, for they 

;»n a——-,as worms from the horse. Sold by

I GEM a WANTED—SI50
k month, to sell the Tinker, the mort a 
ph'dd article ever invented. Addrc* IL K. 
^SON, P. O. Box 360, Montreal, P. Q,

[GENTS WANTED TO SELL
the Book of the Period, The Lita,Labour*, 

r. Livingstone from childhood till 1873,
- ecu on by H.M. Stank 

R A CO , 12 Melinda rire»

■ Sm

.7 / ,W”T pTW
MrOfy ***** I ' b'

you hsre dmihtl* race-red-0”!, the omo- 
moDj tinnhetod. Mid th. LieoteoMitiOoT- 
emor raturmd to Government Htrara htiled, 
u the iVe Pru*. the OjTOMtioi. orgou, 
rayt, •• withoTMydemoiMtratiooof joyM>d
’Thü’eddraee to Hi. Hooonr purad 
Auembly efter MMcely Miy debtie, the 
leMler of the Opp^tion raaeArég thM there 
■c nothing i. toe epeeoh to which he coold 
Uke objectioo. Yeterdoy tho member, ol 
th. Legtilotore proceed»! to Goreeomct 
Houra in . body end presented thorn oddree 
to Mr. Mom. who mode on o
"one ol tho incident, ol the poet 
bees the eppeeraoce in Winnipeg ot Lopiee, 
one ol the penone implicoted m the Soott 
murder. It occurred _«• loüow. : 
act of toe
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